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(Received 29 January 2004; published 19 August 2004)083904-1Kerr-nonlinearity induced optical parametric oscillation in a microcavity is reported for the first
time. Geometrical control of toroid microcavities enables a transition from stimulated Raman to optical
parametric-oscillation regimes. Optical parametric oscillation is observed at record low threshold levels
(174 micro-Watts of launched power) more than 2 orders of magnitude lower than for optical-fiber-
based optical parametric oscillation. In addition to their microscopic size (typically tens of microns),
these oscillators are wafer based, exhibit high conversion efficiency (36%), and are operating in a
highly ideal ‘‘two photon’’ emission regime, with near-unity (0:97 0:03) idler-to-signal ratio.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.93.083904 PACS numbers: 42.65.Yj, 42.55.Sa, 42.65.HwOptical parametric oscillators (OPOs) rely on energy
and momentum conserving optical processes to generate
light at new ‘‘signal’’ and ‘‘idler’’ frequencies. In contrast
to oscillation based on stimulated gain, optical paramet-
ric oscillation does not involve coupling to a dissipative
reservoir. The lack of such dissipation makes them
uniquely suited for fundamental studies, such as the
generation of nonclassical states [1,2] for quantum infor-
mation research [3] as well as in numerous applied areas
(e.g., photonics, spectroscopy, sensing). However, oscil-
lation based on optical parametric gain requires stringent
phase matching of the involved optical fields [4]. This
combined with the necessity of high field intensity or
long interaction length poses severe challenges to attain-
ing microcavity optical parametric oscillators. In fact,
whereas microcavity stimulated nonlinear oscillators
have been demonstrated [5–9], optical parametric equiv-
alents have not been demonstrated so far.
Here we report Kerr-nonlinearity induced optical para-
metric oscillation in a toroidal microcavity. Toroid micro-
cavities are silica-based whispering-gallery-type
resonators possessing ultrahigh Q factors [10]. Efficient
coupling, with high ideality [11] is achieved using tapered
optical fibers [12] as coupling elements. While
ultrahigh-Q ensures high circulating field intensities
within the resonator [13], causing a variety of nonlinear
optical effects [5–7,9,14], it is not a sufficient condition to
ensure parametric oscillation. Because of inversion sym-
metry, the lowest order nonlinearity in silica is the third
order nonlinearity so that the elemental parametric inter-
action converts two pump photons (!p) into signal (!S)
and idler (!I) photons [2,4]. In order for parametric
oscillations to occur, both energy and momentum must
be conserved in this process [4,15]. In whispering-gal-
lery-type resonators, such as microtoroids, momentum is
intrinsically conserved when signal and idler angular
mode numbers (‘) are symmetrically located with respect
to the pump mode (i.e., ‘S;I  ‘p  N) [16]. Energy con-
servation 2!p  !S !I, on the other hand, is not0031-9007=04=93(8)=083904(4)$22.50 expected to be satisfied a priori, since the resonant fre-
quencies are, in general, irregularly spaced due to both
cavity and material dispersion. As a result, the parametric
gain is a function of the frequency detuning ! 
2!p !S !I, which effectively gives the degree to
which the cavity modes violate strict energy conservation.
It can be shown that the existence of parametric gain
requires that this detuning be less than the parametric
gain bandwidth [15]   4 cn P   !c n2Aeff where n2 
2:2 1020 m2W is the Kerr nonlinearity for silica [4] and
P is the circulating power within the microcavity. The
parametric bandwidth  can be understood by self- and
cross-phase modulations, which effectively pull the cav-
ity modes into resonance.
By equating parametric gain and microcavity loss (as
determined by the loaded Q factor), the threshold pump
power necessary in the waveguide is obtained for para-
metric oscillation.
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Here K 	 Q0=Qex characterizes the coupling of the reso-
nator to a waveguide used for both pumping of the reso-
nator and collection of oscillator power. This coupling
is characterized as overcoupled (K > 1), critical (K  1),
and undercoupled (K < 1) using the standard definitions
[17]. Q0 and Qex are the intrinsic and the external (cou-
pling related) quality factors, respectively. R is the
principal cavity radius, neff is the effective index, c is
the speed of light in vacuum, and C is a correction
factor in the range of 
1 . . . 2 taking into account the
reduction of circulating power in the presence of modal
coupling of the degenerate clockwise and counterclock-
wise ‘‘whispering-gallery modes’’ (WGMs) [18]. Figure 1
shows both parametric and Raman oscillation regimes as
a function of the detuning frequency ! and the cou-2004 The American Physical Society 083904-1
FIG. 2 (color). Calculated effectiveWGM mode area [19] as a
function of minor toroid diameter (for a fixed principal diame-
ter D  50 m). The solid and dotted lines are the mode area
obtained from finite-element modeling of the fundamental
toroidal WGM (dotted line: TE polarization; solid line: TM
polarization) at a wavelength of 1550 nm. For comparison the
inset shows modeled field intensity plots of a fundamental
microsphere WGM (right panel) and a toroid WGM of equal
principal diameter and d  2 m (left panel). Upper inset:
Scanning-electron micrograph of a toroid microcavity with
the geometry parameters indicated.
FIG. 1 (color). Nonlinear processes in a microcavity with
D  50 m, d  4 m, and Q0  108. The vertical axis de-
notes coupling strength K of the waveguide-resonator system
while the horizontal axis denotes frequency detuning. The
dotted line corresponds to the critical coupling point (defined
by vanishing waveguide transmission [17,21]). The dark blue
colored part of the spectrum denotes areas where Raman
oscillation occurs. The color-coded region corresponds to the
parametric-oscillation regime (where the parametric threshold
is indicated by color in W).
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metric oscillation is color coded as indicated. As stimu-
lated Raman scattering does not depend on the detuning
frequency (i.e., it is intrinsically phase matched), it is the
dominant nonlinear mechanism by which light is gener-
ated for large detuning values. With decreasing !, a
transition from stimulated to parametric regimes occurs
when the threshold for parametric oscillation falls below
that for Raman. (The peak parametric gain is larger than
the peak Raman gain, gmaxKerr  2gmaxR [4].) Also note that
for increased waveguide loading (and hence correspond-
ingly higher threshold pump powers) the transition can be
made to occur for detuning values that are progressively
larger.
To bring about the condition 0<!< a reduction
of the toroidal cross-sectional area reduces the modal
effective area Aeff [19] and produces a twofold benefit.
First, it increases the parametric bandwidth  through its
dependence on  , and second, it reduces !. The latter
occurs because of increased modal overlap with the sur-
rounding dielectric medium (air) and hence flattening of
the modal dispersion. Numerical finite-element modeling
was used to calculate the dependence of Aeff on the toroid
principal D and minor diameter d. Figure 2 shows the
calculated modal area for a fundamental toroidal WGM
as the dotted and solid lines (TE and TM polarization).
Note that the case d  D corresponds to a spherical
microcavity. Thus, the desired transition can be induced
with toroidal geometries of high principal-to-minor tor-
oid diameter (high aspect ratio), where the principal
diameter (D) denotes the outer cavity diameter and the
083904-2minor diameter (d) refers to the smaller, toroid cross-
sectional diameter (see inset of Fig. 2).
In order to confirm this prediction, toroid microcavities
with an approximately constant principal diameter (D)
and varying minor diameter (d) in the range of
3:8–10 m were fabricated. Because of the ultrahigh Q
of the toroidal WGMs, ultralow-threshold, stimulated
Raman scattering was consistently observed for toroids
having an aspect ratio of ca. D=d < 15 [20]. For microt-
oroids having an aspect ratio (D=d) in excess of ca. 15 a
transition (and a subsequent quenching of Raman) to
parametric oscillation was observed. Figure 3 shows a
parametric-oscillation emission spectra for a microtoroid
with d  3:9 m, D  67 m, and Q0  0:5 108. In
this measurement a single fundamental WGM of a mi-
crotoroid is pumped in the telecommunication window
near 1550 nm using tapered optical-fiber waveguides
[12,21]. Phase matching of taper mode and WGM was
achieved by varying the taper waist in the coupling
region. In this way high ideality of the coupling junction
was achieved [11]. The parametric interaction in the
microcavity causes emission of copropagating signal
and idler modes, which are coupled into the forward
direction of the tapered fiber. Some residual signal and
idler reflection was detected in the backward direction
due to the presence of modal coupling [18], induced by
backscattering. The generated signal and idler modes had
identical oscillation threshold, within the experimental
resolution set primarily by taper coupling variations (ca.
5%). Figure 4 shows the parametric-oscillation thresh-083904-2
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toroid microcavity of Fig. 3. Analysis of the threshold
equation shows that the coupling point of minimum
threshold is a function of the detuning frequency. At
the optimum frequency detuning (i.e., maximum para-
metric gain, for !opt  3 !Q0 ), the minimum threshold
occurs undercoupled for Kmin  0:5 with finite pump
transmission Tmin  1=9, whereas for larger detuning
the minimum threshold point shifts towards being over-
coupled (compare Fig. 1). The measured minimum
threshold in the present case was 339 W and occurred
for the taper displaced by 0:04 m into the undercoupled
regime. The corresponding pump transmission was T 
1K1K2  4% ! K  0:67, indicating that the fre-
quency detuning is close to being optimum. Above thresh-
old the signal and idler fields increase approximately
linearly with pump power (for high pump power P, the
emission scales PS;I /

P
p  Pt
p ). The inset of Fig. 3
shows a pump-to-idler conversion characteristic at the
point of minimum threshold. The corresponding differ-
ential conversion efficiency was 17% pump to idler. (The
total differential conversion efficiency of pump to both
signal and idler fields was 34%.) Comparison of the
differential conversion efficiency to theory  
21 K12 is consistent with the minimum threshold
occurring undercoupled, as the inferred coupling point is
K  0:7 (corresponding to T  4% in agreement with theFIG. 3 (color). Parametric oscillation spectrum measured for
a 67-m-diameter toroidal microcavity. The pump is located at
1565 nm and power levels are far above threshold. The signal
and idler are modes with successive angular mode numbers and
are spaced by twice the free spectral range (2 7:6 nm). The
subsidiary peaks (denoted I0, S0) appeared only at high pump
powers and are due to a combination of nonlinear effects, such
as parametric oscillation (of signal and idler), as well as four-
wave mixing involving the idler, pump, and signal. Inset: idler
emission power plotted versus the signal emission power,
recorded for different pump powers. The idler-to-signal power
ratio is 0:97 0:03. For higher pump powers deviation is
observed due to the appearance of secondary oscillation peaks
(I0, S0) (compare main figure).
083904-3above measured value). Using the minimum threshold
data and the cavity ring-down measurements a detuning
frequency of !=2  24 MHz is inferred from the
threshold equation, compared with !opt=2 
11:6 MHz for the optimum detuning frequency at the
measured Q value. The lowest measured parametric-
oscillation threshold for the microtoroids in this study
was 170 W of launched power in the fiber (for a micro-
cavity with D=d  16, d  4 m, Q0  1:25 108, and
!=2  18 MHz) and is a factor of 200 lower than for
fiber OPOs [22] that utilize the dispersion control pro-
vided by photonic crystal fiber [23]. As a further con-
firmation that parametric oscillation is present, both
signal and idler emission were recorded for varying
pump power. From theory a signal-to-idler photon crea-
tion ratio of unity is expected for parametric oscillation
[4]. The inset of Fig. 3 shows the measured idler emission
power plotted versus signal emission power through the
optical-fiber taper. The recorded data were corrected for
modal coupling [18] by measuring the reflected power for
all three resonances at the critical point. After correcting
for modal coupling, the ratio of idler conversion to signal
conversion was 0:97 0:03. The observation of near-
unity idler-signal emission-power ratio, along with the
identical threshold for signal and idler wave emission,
demonstrates that the observed emission bands can solely
be attributed to Kerr-induced microcavity parametric
oscillation. Finally, stimulated Brillouin scattering
(SBS) was not present, despite having a nearly 3 orders
of magnitude larger gain in comparison to the parametric
gain. As noted previously, SBS is unlikely to occur inFIG. 4 (color). The coupling-gap dependence of the paramet-
ric threshold with respect to the critical coupling point mea-
sured using a 67-m-diameter toroid microcavity. The
minimum threshold occurs with the tapered optical fiber
0:04 m undercoupled (with finite transmission of ca. 4%).
The solid line is a theoretical fit using the threshold equation.
Inset: Idler emission versus pump power. The differential
conversion efficiency from pump to idler was 17% (and corre-
spondingly 34% for pump to signal and idler).
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strongly reduced mode spectrum due to azimuthal con-
finement [10,20], making overlap with the gain band-
width of SBS unlikely.
We have thus observed for the first time (to the authors’
knowledge) Kerr-nonlinearity induced optical paramet-
ric oscillation in a microcavity. Parametric interactions
provide a distinct and important class of nonlinearity in
both applied (nonlinear optics, photonics, spectroscopy)
and fundamental areas (quantum optics and quantum
information science), and as such this result should extend
the range of microcavity applications into new fields. In
addition to the highly advantageous practical aspects of
on-chip microcavity nonlinear oscillators (such as wafer-
scale integration and control), these oscillators exhibit
important properties due to the nature of the underlying
nonlinear process within the microcavity. Specifically, a
phase-sensitive amplification process that can exclude
competing Brillouin or Raman processes, as demon-
strated here, with a highly ideal coupling junction can
provide an excellent candidate system for the generation
of nonclassical states of light [1,2,24–29] in a micro-
cavity. In particular, parametric interaction, as reported
here, is known to produce correlated ‘‘twin beams’’ at the
signal and idler frequencies, having intensities that are
correlated to below the shot-noise limit, corresponding to
the squeezing of the amplitude difference [1,30]. The
latter effect seems particularly promising to study in
toroid microcavities. The negligible parasitic loss of the
coupling junction [11], the direct coupling to an ultralow
loss transport medium (optical fiber), and the high modal
purity of toroidal microcavities (single transverse mode
oscillation) are important prerequisites for both applied
and quantum optical studies. Microcavity generation of
nonclassical states could be of particular interest in quan-
tum information [3] and quantum optical studies [2,30–
32] as well as for novel bio-imaging schemes based on
entanglement [33].
This work was funded by the NSF, DARPA, and the
Caltech Lee Center for Advanced Networking.
Note added.—The authors request the readers’ attention
to a parametric LiNbO3 device reported by Ilchenko et al.
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